[Characterization of depression-like behavior in prenatally stressed female rats during ovary cycle].
The aim of the present work was a comparative analysis of dynamics of depression-like behavior in prenatally stressed and non-prenatally stressed female rats in the key phases of the ovary cycle. It was found that non-stressed female rats demonstrated high level of depression-like behavior in proestrous phase as compared to the diestrous phase, whereas these rats showed low level of depression-like behavior in estrous phase in Porsolt's test. On the contrary, there were no significant differences in extent of depression-like behavior between prenatally stressed rats in the diestrous and proestrous, although in the phase of estrous in these animals an increase in level of depression-like behavior was noted. Thus, the results of this study indicated pronounced effects of prenatal stress on the character of depression-like behavior of females in different phases of ovary cycle. This study revealed leveling and reversed action of prenatal stress on depression-like behavior in key phases of sexual cycle in female rats.